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UPFRONT
T
I remember, ter years ago,

watching Charles Digs (thon Exec-
utive Director of the National Associ-
ation [or Hearing & Speech Action &
now Direcnr of Consumer Affain at
the Ameic an Speech- Language
Heaing Association), as he stood
on a chair, waved his arms, and
shouted at an audience of speech
language pathologists/audiologists,
"I absolve you. It is okay to make
money." I was stunaed! What did
money have to do with caring about
people and trying to help them com-
municate, I gasped? He continued,
"I know what you're thinking, and
you're wrong. Fiscal considerations
have EVERYTHING to do with
quality service delivery. Stop being
so naive!" He was risht!

Economics is a backdrop against
which we live our lives, do our jobs,
and make decisions. Although
money is not something most con-
sumers, clinicians, educators, and
engineers are comfortable talking
about...at least not in public, it's a
reality we can not afford to ignore.
There is a world-wide "recession."
and it is influencing the delivery of
services to oersons wilh severe com-
munication impairments.

This issue is aboul lhe survival of
centers specializing in AAC:
. Hosoitals and rchabilitation cente$ ale'tiglitening their belts.' Somc are closing.
. School district are in crisis. Note: One I

consult to declared banknptcy lasl s?ring!
.Asencies and oEanizations mandated to

pi6vide servicesZnd equipment aren't
doing it becausc they have "no money.'

Delivering assistive technology,
and in particular, (cozt. otr pg. 2)

lUenters specializing in the ar€a
of ausmentative and alternative
communication (AAC) have played
a critical role in the delivery of assis-
tive technology and related senices
since the 190s. Whereas Centers
are no longer perceived as places
where 3!! AAC services can or
should occur, they are uniquely pre-
pared to deliver high quality, sophis-
ticated services because they:
o employ experts from multiple

disciplines with a high level of
knowledge and skill

. maintain state-of-the-art equip-
ment,

a conduct research and in some
cases, customize, design, and
even develop products,

r assume responsibility for train-
ing families, clinicians and educa-
tors,

r increase public awareness,
o provide mechanisms for informa-

tion exchange, and
r establish and maintain collabora-

tive relationships with manufac-
lurers.
At a time when the laws and pub-

lic policies of many nations have
extended the rights of persons with
disabilities and have mandated ac-
cess to assistive technology and re-
lated services, one would expect to
see new assistive technology centers
emerging. This is not the case. In-
stead, governments, educational
agencies, health-care institutions,
and other funding sources are strug-
gling with cutbacks and facing defi-
cits. Institutions are hiring adminis-
trators who know about business
and financial planning but who
often have no understanding or ap-
preclation ot (continued on page 2)

Turnine "mistakes" into
better service delivery
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rehabilitation, never mind AAC.
Looking at staff productivity, i.e.,
nurnber of direct patient contact
hours, they may view AAC services
as a liability. Even facilities lhat con-
tinue to place a value on innovation
and respect expertise are treading
water. Unfortunately, well-equip-
ped centers quickly become out-
dated facilities if little time and
money is set aside for learning and
equipment. As a result, some insti-
tutions are no longer perceived as
valuing the people they serve, spe-
cialty programs, or professionals
with exnertise. Rather thev seem on-
ly to vaiue the bottom line: money.

The following case examples are
olfered as samples of how five well.
established programs and centers
of excellence are coping with
today's fiscal realities in North
America. Although all are located
in hospitals, don't stop reading if
you work in a school, nursing home,
etc. or live somewhere else. You
face similar issues.

Case #1
Several months ago, Pamela An-

dersen suggested {Q!{ tackle this
topic. She had a story to tell and
felt it might be helpful to others. As
Direclor ol lhe Rehabilitation Tech-
nology Program (RTP) at Penrose
Hospital, a non-profit, Catholic hos-
pital in Colorado, Pam received the
RTPs slatus reports from the hospi-
tal. For six years billings for RTP
services had shown a $50-60,000
yearly profit (on paper). Program

"l sold the AAC p.ogram on
its humanitarian value I
years ago. Today that
doesn't cut it anymore."

statistics revealed 307o of staff time
was spent on evalu ations,60Ea on
treatment, and 107o on consulta-
tion. Their community-based treat-
ment model was carried out in
schools, nursing homes, group
homes, etc. Staff regularly attended
conferences. did some research.

and remained active in the AAC
community.

The bubble burst 18 months ago
when the hospital calculated mon-
ies actually collected from payers
for RTP services. They faced a
$10,000 deficit, due in large part to
the percentage of patients funded
by Medicaid. The hospital was
being reimbursed only 44% (i.e.,
55% of 80Vo) of what it had billed.
Anderson said "We were bensfit-
ting people, but not the hospital.
We needed to adjust what we were
doing, and how we were doing it to
stay in business."

"\lye were benefitting people
but not the hospital."

The past 18 months have been
"difficult." But, today, the RTP is
breaking even and headed toward
prohtability. Changes made include:
1. Sbllils-bos-staiflerceivelXc-uissia!..

The mission is to "empower" mtherthan
"take care of" clients, families, and commu-
nity professionals. Responsibility for treat-
ment is being shifted to community profes-
sionals and families, and signed commit-
ments arc asked for upfrcnt.

L uuglDgtxpectal.lQllt sr:
istic. Thev lav out trcatment

Staff are more real-
istic. They lay out treatment plans in small
steps. They recommend sophisticated equip
ment onlyif adequate suppo is in place.
Also, when no progrcss is rnade orminimal
interest is shown, staffare leaming to "let it
go," i.e, focus energies elsewhere.

3. BEassjgli!€-stall Eighteen months ago
the RTP had 7 FrE (full rime equi..?lent)
staff; today there are 3 FfEs. Staff pre-
viously ded ica ted to th€ RTP are now work-
ing in olher parts of rhe hospiral (trauma re-
covery neurological disorders), as consul-
tants. This also spreads the er?ertise around
and sets up an expectation for cross training.

4. Eildi!€reliablsfuldrlg; More and bet-
lcr funding sources are being idenrif ied ( i .e.,
vmalional rehabil i lal ion, aulo insurance. pn-
vate insurance).Cost benefit analFes ale
being made alrilable to payers.

The program ac-

Andersen feels the changes have
not compromised the quality of
care. In fact, the emphasis on em-
powering consumers and the com-
munity seems to have improved out-
comes for everyone at the RTP.

irrom uprronr, page U
AAC services, is not a Fortune 500 business. In fact,
the "profit margins" look pretty bad, even when
compared to traditional rehabilitation approaches.
The bottom line? AAC services require a high level
of expertise, expensive equipment, and lots ;f time.
We can not afford to be naive. The cost to indivi-
duals, families, and society of 491 doing what AAC
Centers are equipped to do can be devastating. In
Clinical News, Directors of several well-established

programs in North America share experiences, insights and suggestions. Gov-
ernmental, For Consumers and Equipment sections consider related rssues.
University/Research highlights the Language Research Center in Georgia.

If you registered for 1991 ASHA CEUs, your 1991 examination is enclosed.
You must complete and return it !y.fu4g341f,1[$!. For those who wish to
register for !l!!..1Q[]g be aware that ASHA (the American Speech-Lan-
guage-Hearing Association) now requires you pay a yearly administrative fee
of $15 US (ASHA members) or $25 (nonmembers). Our fee for 1992 CEUs
!g${ll$. Ifyou are confused, don't worry. You have time to work it out, and
we'll be happy to help! Remember, the Hotline number is (,108) 649-3050.

The holiday season is upon us . . . a time to rest, relax, sip some
bate cookies, and enjoy family and friends! A tirne to forget about
sion and look forward to the futuro. Best wishes and cheers!

L have time to work it out, and
: number is (u108) 649-3050.
'est, relax, sip some spirits,
irne to forget about the Reces-
.  o-J - l ' - - ' "1

sr."i nlr.ii,"r", pr,.o. cl

tively seeks a ftixofpatients and funding
sources. For example, theysee individuals
with spinal cord injury. cerebral palsy, carpal
tunnel s)ndrome, and so on,
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Case #2

Due north, Elaine Heaton. of
the Assistive Device Service (ADS)
at Glenrose Rehabilitation Hosoital
in Edmonton, Canada, reports i
tearn of 5 FTEs provides services to
children and adults in the areas of
communication, mobility, computer
access, and environmental control,
Under the socialized Canadian
health care system, the provincial
government pays for clinical ser-
vices. In Alberta, however, outside
funding must be sought for AAC
devices, switches, and mountirg sys-
tems. Elaine feels multidisciolharv
programs, like the ADS, curiently
have a perceived high value at
Glenrose. However, internal review
committees are begiming to look at

Assistive technology
services are at risk.

costs more carefully; and staff cut-
backs already have occurred. "Assrs-
tive technology services are at risk,"
says Heaton. For example, 2.8
FTEs were lost in the speech de-
partmenl and 1.0 FTE in the ADS.
Staff are working hard to operate as
efficiently as possible. They main-
tain a high profile and good public
relations. Heaton feels a strong con-
sumer movement and the involve-
ment of physicians also are needed.

Case #3
In Toronto, Ontario, the Hugh

MacMillan Medical Centre's Aus-
mentative Communication Servi&s
(ACS) was established in 1979. It
has clinical, educational. and re-
search compongnts. Penny Parnes,
Director of ACS and Vice Presi-
dent of Professional Services at the
Centre, says "we have always
worked closely with our funding
source, i.e., the provincial govern-
ment." Although the Canadian
delivery system is not "fee for ser-
vices," and no rnoney is exchanged,
the Hugh MacMillan Medical Cen-
tre is "not oblivious to the costs."
Neither is the government. ACS
and other centers have been author-
ized by the provincial government
to recommend equipment and pro-
vroe comprenensrve seruces. A re-

cently funded proje d at ACS (rhe
Cenlrol Equipnrcnt ProTect) is assist-
ing programs to pool equipment.
Although the assistive technolog5r
device program was due to expand
to adults 2 years ago, funding con-
siderations are delaying this.

Penny said ACS's years of experi-
ence has taught them important

The non-technical areas ot
vocabulary selection,
lraining partners, integrating
systems into educational,
vocational, and community
settings are the most time
consuming & ditficult com-
ponenls of AAc services,

lessons:
o 1) there is no clear line between

assessment and intervention.
. 2) the non{ecbdcal areas of vo-

cabulary selection. training part
ners, and integrating systems
into educational, vocational and
community settings are the most
time consuming and difficult
components of AAC services.

r 3) successful intervention de-
pends on involvement o[ skilled
partners in the community.

. 4) the types of support needed
by individuals from ACS chan-
ges over time, but is ongoing.
Reflecting this information and

in order to be efficient and effec-
tive, ACS revised its delivery model
two years ago. The efficacy of the
model described below is being
evaluated.
1. Today, when an inquiryis made, thc ini-

tial intake requires the involvement ofa
community-based team.

2. The familyand community-based profes-
sionals must apDly to ACS each vear for sDe-
cific sewices thi followingyear. Apptica-'
lions speciry rhe conrposirion o[ lhe commu-
nityteam and strengths availablewithin the
comnlumty.

3. ACS staffmeet to determine how best to
sene the needs of tho6e requesting seflices
during the t'ear. The level of sewices can
lary from none, to minimal consultation, to
intense ongoing intervention and training.

4. Once a lelclofservices is aqrced uDon.
ACS staff collaborates with lhe-comm;n;tv
Ieetl to set up goals and plan the interven-
tion proglam for the year.

5. The progam is implemcnted thrcughout
the )rar in the community. ACS staff work
to empo*€f commumty teams.

6. The community team el.aluales the effec-
tivencss of ACS sewices.

Case #4
Back in the U.S.A., we focus on

another well-established prograrq
the Communication Enhancement
Center at Children's Hospital in
Boston, MA. Foulrded in 197 and
expanding to include the Institute
on Applied Technology, founded in
1988, the Center employs 15 people
(speechJanguage pathologist, read-
ing specialist, engineer, special edu-
cator, occupational therapist, secre-
tary, administrator, and a director).
Howard Shane, Director, says the
"hospital supports the program, but
we are expected to breal even."

In order lo survive. AAC
programs must genetate
funds from outside of the
clinical services program.

In 1985, the Ceuter faced a grow-
ing dehcit. Clinical seryices were so
labor intensive that Shane con-
cluded funds had to be generated
from outside of the clinical services
program in order for it to survive.
He identified several oDtions:
.1. Be part ofan institution that absorbs

the lois

a2. Be a vendor and sell manufacturcr's
equlpment

a3. Find a benefactor to Drovide a v€rv
Iarse donation

o4. ievelop and sell equipment
a5, Pursue gmnts from Eovemmental asen-

cies, from I ndivid uals, EI d othgr organ_rza-
rons/compan,es to tund speclt tc prqects,

a6. R€define rhe trp€s of services beine Dro-
vrded

The first option is not an optiotr.
Option #2 was tried, but dispens-
ing AAC equipment was not a satis-
factory experience. Howard, like ev-
eryone else, is still waiting for a
large benefactor to make Option
#3 come true. Option#4 was un-
dertaken with success. The Institute
is developing products in collabora-
tion with Digital Equipment Corpo-
ration to adapt or develop products
lhat can benefit individuals with dis-
abilities. Today they provide equip-
mert they were involved in develop-
ing. Option #5 is (cont. on pg.4)
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ongoing and actively pursued. An
example is their Mobile Van fund-
ed and maintained by a local organi-
zation. They have expanded clinica-
services to provide a range of assis-
tive technology services to both
adults and children (Option #6).

Case #5
The Center for Applied Rebabil-

itation Technology (CART) at Ran-
cho Los Amigos Medical Center in
Los Angeles was established as the
result of a generous donation of
nearfy 2 million dolla:.s (Ngll!: lhot's
option #2). CART has over
$450,000 worth of assistive technol-
ogy. Frank DeRuyter, Director of
CART, says the service delivery
component includes: Resource, In-
formation /Referral. and Assess-
ment. Personnel costs for Resource
and Information/Referal compo-
neots are not easily recaptured, but
can be handled by volunteers, cleri-
cal, and supportive personnel. How-
ever. oersonnel costs for the assess-
ment iomponent are high because
services are provided by prolession-
als with advanced degrees, licenses,
and a high level of expertise who
participate in ongoing continuing
education to stav uD-to-date.

The productivity statistics,
level of expertise required,
need tor continuing
education ol personnel and
the cost and limiled shelf life
tor equipment are killers!

Frank can proyg the delivery of
assistive technology is a "money
loser. . . under current provisions
for funding services." He cites per-
sonnel costs, decreased productiv-
ity statistics, and the cost and lim-
ited shelf life of equipment. For ex-
ample, productivity requirements in
hosnitals and rehabilitation centers
expect therapists to bill between 5
and 6 hours of direct Datient con-
tact per day. The dat; show lhe pro-
ductivity for those in CART are 18-
23 percent lower than their col-
leagues in olher areas of rehabilita-
tion because billable time is lower.
It is not because they are less pro-
ductive! DeRuyter, Doyle, and
Kennedy's (1990) survey results

show productivity for speech-lan-
guage pathologists in brain injury
programs average 5.2 hours/ day for
speaking patients and 4.3 hours/day
for nonspeaking patients. AAC ser-
vices are very labor intensive, and
costs are difficult to retrieve. Frank
says it is not unusual for only 55 per-
cent of charges for a comprehens-
ive AAC evaluation taking an aver-
ase of 6 staff hours to be reim-
b-ursed at CART. A minimum of 5
hours of a speech-language
pathologist's time typically is re-
ouired to conduct an AAC evalua-
tion, select a system and provide
rrinimal training. For this, the hos-
pital may collect as little as $88.1}6
Irom some payer sources.

DeRulter concludes that if ser-
vices for assistive technologv are
gailclo-iucrease.-fudilc-rnecba:
nisms must be reexamined.

STRATEGIES FOB SURVIVAL

Assistive technology centers that
are consumer oriented and facili-
tate collaboration with community-
based professionals and manufac-
turers, are critical components of
service delivery in lhe area of AAC.
Without the leadership and continu-
ity they provide, the field of AAC
will suffer. Those interviewed con-
cur. There is plenty ofbusiness, i.e.,
people need assistive technology.
Although the current recession
makes it a scary time to jump in, all
agree !fuga!9j949. Suggestions
below summarize considerations ap-
plying to programs across settings.

1. Studv the market and develolr
collaboralil&+adqelshils. Deter-
mine who needs/wants what ser-
vices. Sit down with your "custom-
ers," and devise consumer respon-
sive models that foster indepen-
dence, not dependence in your geo-
grapnlc area,

2. Involve decision-makers. If you
are located in a hospital, you need
the support of an influential physi-
cian. In school districts and govern-
ment agencies, administrative sup-
port is critical. Those who don't
have it, will have trouble down the

road. Table I lists 6 strategies for
gaining administrative support.

3. Decide what vou can do with
what vou've got. and then do it with
excellence- Call yourself what you
are. Make sure you have the re-
sources to do the job very, very well!

4. Stxdy.:sarkrilh-ard s
payellolllces. I-ook carefully at
who is being provided witb services
and equipment and what potential
sources of funding exist. Meet with
funding agencies so they under-
stand what AAC is and why and
how a communication device can
allow a person to live and work.

5. Be certain staff are committed.
Then, consider carefully how best
to use their expertise. Be creative in
how you cut costs.

6. Specift what vour overhead
M9!!5-ilr9.
. Equipment: Assistive technology

programs need $50,000 mini-
mum to set started! Additional
monies ire needed each year for
maintenance and new equip-
ment (e.g., $10,000). Borrowing
equipment is ineffi cient.

o Payroll: Enough is needed to
hire (and keep) experts and for
administrative support.

o Continuing education. Staff musl
stay on the cutting edge. Allow
for staff learning preferences.
Some Iike lo attend conferences;
others want to stay close to
home. Information sharins and

)

)

Table l. Tips lor working with

1.Introduce administrato$ to uscrs &
families.
2. Demonstrate complexity of services
(e.g., A6k them to imagine if they had to
program el€rt'thing they *?nted to say,
even for a day, into a machine.
3. Gct facts and figures. Knowwhere ttaff
time is gping, e.g., how many houls does it
take to prescribe a VOCA, etc.'l
4. Producc outcome measurcs re:
consumef satisfaction; effectiveness and
efficiency of seNices; (See AICILVoI 2,
#3.)
s.I-eam to *Tite rcports and position
pape6 that arc meaningful to managers.
These aren't the same as clinical rcports.
6. Be honest and upfront.



distance learning altertratives
(like ACN can reduce costs.

. Space: Space is needed for staff,
equipmenVmaterials, assess-
ment, and waiting areas.

7. Be visihle. Develop a plan to pro-
mote the program. Remember Cen-
ters need outside sources of fund-
ing and support (e.g., governments,
benefactors, grants/contracts). Be
sure to allocate time, energy, and
expertise to pursuiDg these options.

8. Be efficient. Save time and en-
ergy by keeping informalion/maleri-
als on a data-base and by providing
education in groups/workshops.
Also to increase efficiency, use
available products such as Hyper
AbleData and BoardMaket (see ref-
erences on page 8). Don't re-invent
solutions... maintain contact with
colleagues with expertise!

9. BElialiglis- Define expectations
upfront. Proceed slowly. Recom-
mend equipment that can easily be
supported in the community. Mal€
sure you know the effects of your
services, and how others perceive
your seruces.

10. Plan growth carefullv. Consider
the financial impact of all decisions.
Make decisions based on data, i.e.,
statistics. outcome studies. Do not
make decisions that compromise
quali(y of care.

What's in the Future?
o Moving toward a transdisciplin-

ary approach?
o Developing mecharisms that

allow supportive personnel to
take over some services (prcpara-
tion for assessnrcnt development
of conununication boar[ prc
gamming systems) ? For exam-

ple, in Ontario communication
disorder assistants, supervised
by experts, are being trained at
the comnunity college level.

o Encouraging collaboration
among government agencies that
serve the same groups? One ex-
ample may be school-based
health clinics where families and
children are orovided with a
range of social, health, and edu-
cational services in one place.

o Encouraging consumer societies
and organizations (Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis Society, Spastic
Society, Hear Our Voices) to
consider taking on more respon-
sibility for disseminating infor-
mation, making referrals, and
recycling equipment?

Stay tuned .

Governmental
Being proactive: Health-care

rationing & assislive technology

lYh e countries don't approach health care or edu-
cation with the same set of assumptions, governments
are facing similar realities and issues with regard to assis-
tive tecbnology services and devices.
o laws are creating a greater demand for services and

equipment;
r technological options are increasing;
o governmental resources are dwindling; and
o health-care and education systems are being chal-

lenged.

For example, in the U.S., more than 20 percent of the
population is 49[ covered by health insurance. Of those
who have insurance, a substantial portion are on public
assistance. This means that many U.S. citizens have lim-
ited access to health care. In Canada and other coun-
tries with socialized medicine, citizens are entitled to re-
ceive health-care services and are taxed highly to accom-
modate costs. Even so, who receives services and the
type of services delivered do vary. For exarnple, AAC
"services" can mean a prescription for equipment in one
area (or for one group); and in other places (or for other
groups) may mean easy access to comprehensive ser-
vices n4{ assistive technology.

Even when a high level of commitment, public laws,
and a desire to deliver assistive technology services exist,
delivery systems and funding mechanisms are not set up
to provide technolog5r and related services to everyone

with a severe communication disorder. Nor, one might
argue, should they be. Not only are there other priority
areas (social, health, education) to consider, but not ev-
eryone wants or benefits from AAC.

Resources and efficiency sugest we can not make
eEnl commifinents to all issues at the same time.

We all have to establish priorities. When governmen-
tal resources become scarce, the term used for setting
priorities becomes "rationing." Rationing means "a fxed
portion or share and is associated with scarcity." We are
hearing more and more about "health-care rationing."
These discussions raise imnortant moral and ethical is-
sues that are difficult, at best, to deal with. Ilowever, we
really do need to figure out how best to allocate avail-
able resources, i.e., who can benefit, and who gets what,
under what circumstances. The AAC community can
take a proactive role and work with funding agencies to:
. 1. Idendry the populations for whom technology i5 ap-

propriate and conduct outcome studies.
a 2. Look at alternative service delivery systems.
a 3. Look at costs in different settings. Consider a cost

benefit analysis for assessment, training and delivery
of technology.

r 4. Provide some standardization. i.e.. establish best
practice patterns given the multitude of settings. See
News on page 8 for a step in that direction.

o 5. Identifu research priorities within the AAC commu-
nity and consider these from a perspective of what
we should be funding. 4

I
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t#For Consumers
One small step toward

quality care

In a recerrt prese.rtation to the
California Governor's Committee
for the Employrnent of Disabled
Persons, DeRu!'ter pointed out that
the delivery of assistive technology
services lo the disabled community
is extremely inconsistent and vari-
able. Reasons cited included:
a diffi culties accessing services,
.inadequate funding for technolory, and
.varialio! in the quality of services being

pro!1oeo.

DeRuyter said, "the quality of
services is affected by rapidly ad-
vancing technology, a lack of knowl-
edge on the part of professionals. a
lack of communication bctween
agencies and service providers, and
consumer shopping." Let's take a
closer look at "consumer shopping.

Consumer shopping means look-
ing for what you want until you find
it. Nothitry wrotry witlt that!

It can also mean asking a lot of
professionals the same questions.
That's a good woy to leanr!

However, shopping for assistive
technolog5i is not like buying a shirt
or a car. You can't just go from
store to store to look at all the de-
vices and try them out. And, there's
no gelSlES$jSpOI]! to refer lo or
accreditation mechanisms for pro-
fessionals or institutions specializ-
ing in assistive technology.

When we purchase a shirt or car,
we make our own decisions about
what to buy. However. when a com-
munication device is purchased,
choices are often made on the basis
of recommendations from a clini-
cian or in some cases, a manu-
facturer's representative, who
/u)r/<s he/she knows what's "best."

Complaints about AAC services
and tales about equipment that has
been abandoned hurt the held of
AAC. Every time a family, a fund-
ing agency, or a government buys
something (whether it is a piece of
equipment, an assessment, or train.
ing session), and it does not meet
the needs or falls short of expecta-
tions, financial and human re-
sources have been wasted. Shop-
ping sprees for AAC services cost
lots of money and take lots of time.

My belief and experience has
been that people involved in AAC
want to do the best they can. We
want to recommend the best. i.e,.
right device and provide the best
available service. Sometimes we do:
and inevitably, sometimes we do
not. Everyone makes rnistakes!

Let's start encouraging those
who have comolaints to bring them
to the attention of the agency- man-
ufacturer- and/or professional in-
volved. Let's give individuals,
teams, and agencies, the opportu-
nity to improve their services. Irt's
improve the overall perception of
services in AAC. Feedback!

The consumer movement is fast
becoming a dominant force and in-
fluence to governments world-wide.
Let's work together! The better ed-
ucated the consumer, the better
AAC service delivery will become.

Equipment
Did you know that . . .?

l / f

o .lVlany centers with an AAC orientation began in the
1970s. Today, most centers and programs offer a
broad range of assistive technology services, i.e., seat-
ing access, communication, environmental control,
mobility, and assistance in educational, vocational,
and recreational areas. Why? Unless every attempt is
made to provide intsgrated serviccs and systems, "mis-
takcs" are inevitable.

o In established AAC programs, data reveal that low
tech solutions are recornrnended 4919-g[fu9 than high
tech devices. Reported ratios vary from 3 or 4 to 1.

o There are more than 100 AAC devices on the market.
Note: See reference to Wall Chart on page 8.

o More than 1,000 new assistive technology products
are introduced every year.

o The shelf life of assistive technolog5r is approximately
3 years.

a New equipment and maintenance may cost assistive
technology centers an erlra $10,000 per year.

. Equipment pooling is beginning to occur. The con-
cept is a good one and should save our limited re-

sources. i.e., keeping rrack ofwhat has been pur-
chased and trying to use available equipment rather
than bufng duplicates. However, it is not yet clear to
what extent equipment pools will keep costs down be-
cause of the limited shelf life of assistive technologl.

o Table II displays how monies were spent for !o!qg of
the assistive devices purchased by the Government of
Ontario, Canada. During 1989-90, AAC devices repre-
sened only L.7Vo of the total money spent, which was
$77.7 million (Canadian), on assistive devices. Al-
though the average cost per person of a communica-
tion device was higher, it was-rclL that much higher
than seating or hearing devices. Persons with severe
exoressive communication disorders are a low inci-
dence population! AAC users don't cost payers so
very much at all!

Table ll. Comparing cosls: Oevices tunded
in Ontario. Canada (1989-90)

Assistiv€
Technolosv

Total Cost # OfPeopl€
Benefilline

Averag€ Cosl

AAC d,'vices $1.4 mi l l ion 86l DeoDle s1626

Searins devices $28.9 million 30,000 people $963

Hcarins devices 19.1 mil l ion 52.000 Deoole s357
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Thanks lo th€ follorving colle{gues for thc
informstion and visions lhey shsred dur-
ing our interviews!

Pamela Andersen, Director, Reha-
bilitation Technology Program, Pen-
rose Hospital- St. Frances, Box
7021, Colorado Springs, CO 80933.
(7r9) 6i$-85m.

Frank DeRulter, Diector, Center
for Applied Rehabilitation Techaol-
ogy, Rancho I-os Amigos Medical
Center, Downey, CA 9OU2 (213)
9q-7682.

Melanie Fried Oken, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Neurology, Oregon Health
Sciences University, Dept. of Neu-
rology, 3181 S. W. San Jackson
Park Road. Portland. OR 97201
(s0ts) 494-78L4.

Elaine Heaton, Assistive Device
Service, Glenrose Rehabilitation
Hospital, 10230-111 Avenue,
Edmonton. Alberta. Canada T5G
087 (qi 47L-2:262.

Peury Parnes, V. P. ofProfession-
als Services and Director of Aus-
mentative Communication Servi-ces,
Hugh MacMillan Medical Centre,
Rumsey Road, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. (416) 424-3805.

Howard Shane. Director. Commu-
nication Enhancement Center and
the Institute on Applied Technol-
ogy, The Children's Hospital, 300
Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA
0211,5. (617) 735-60N.
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Box 269. 1600 Rocfuand Rd.. Wilminelon.
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Hvner-ABLDATA. A database of
thousands of products (including
pictures) and company infornation
iMaclntosh version available. $50US.

Crntact Tlace Research and
Develooment Center. Universitv of
wiscontin-Madison. i500 Hishfand
A!€nue- Madison. WI 53705-2280-

Boardmaker. Using a Maclntosh
compuler, an object oriented draw-
ing program (MacDraw or Super-
aPaint) and PictureBase, clinicians
can create professional looking
overlays using the Picture Commu-
nication Symbols library. They can
change ryrnbol size, save them, and
print overlays. Boardmaker $299,
MacDraw $170, PictureBase $79.

Available from Mayer-Johnson Company,
P.O. Box 1579. Soldno Beach. CA 
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News

The National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR)
has contracted with Conwal Incorporated to develop a Con sensus Valida-
tion Project on AAC Intenention. Davrd Yoder, Ph.D., is Chairman of the
Consensus Panel of Experts. The Panel will develop consensus statements in
respons€ to these questions:
. 1) What is AAC and who can benefit?
. 2) Wlat are the nature and scope of AAC intcn€ntions? What arc the essential compo-

a3) what relationshiD6 should exist amons con6ume$. 'familv.' service providers. manufac-
!irers. researchers, and funding sourceslHow can lhese rcldaionships be used t6 achieve ef-
fectivd outmmes?

.4) What are the effective consumer and societal outcomes and benefits that can be exDected
fiom AAC inte^'entions?

a5) What is the relationship of AAC to expressi!'e and eceptive communication prccesses?
a 6) wlat are the research and education issues in AAC needing to be addressed?

Public hearings will be held in Washington, D.C. in March, 1992 to assist the
Consensus Panel. For more information or to provide testimony, contact
Dr. Caroll'n Vash, Conwal, Inc., 520 N. Washington St., Suite 100, Falls
Church, VA 220,16. (703) 536-32N.
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